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Abstract

This research uses a general-equilibrium monopoly production model with heterogeneous
consumers to assess the distributional impact of different classes of public policies that could
potentially be used to deal with high and rising pharmaceutical costs. We evaluate programs
similar to Medicaid and Medicare as well as a program of universal prescription drug coverage.
The model is calibrated to approximate the United States economy and its pharmaceutical in-
dustry. Results suggest that average social welfare is highest in an economy without prescription
drug insurance. However, certain cohorts, such as those eligible for Medicare and pharmaceutical
manufacturers, are worse off without publicly-funded insurance. Whereas universal insurance
is shown to improve social welfare overall, it does not necessarily improve the well-being of the
uninsured.
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1 Introduction

In 2006 (and again in 2007), health care expenditures in the United States exceeded $2 trillion,1 with

prescription pharmaceuticals accounting for $275 billion of the total2 or 2.1 percent of gross domestic

product. The pharmaceutical sector’s current large size results from double-digit annual increases

in drug spending over the last two decades, which have caught the attention of academics and policy

makers. While some of the expenditure increase can be attributed to rising drug prices, much also

can be accounted for by rising utilization – due in part to increased prescription drug insurance

coverage.3 According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, out-of-pocket expenditures represented

about 22 percent of spending on pharmaceuticals in 2006; the remainder was covered by private

insurance, Medicaid, Medicare, and other public programs.4 Passage of the Medicare Modernization

Act of 2003 (Medicare Part D) further increases the burden on the public sector; the newness of

this program means the full effect has yet to be realized.

Unfortunately, in the rush to cover outpatient prescription drug expenses for the elderly, the

majority of economic analyses focused on evaluating the impact of parameter variations for a

particular program structure, rather than answering the more important questions “what trade-

offs exist between different program structures” and “which program structure is best?”5 This

paper seeks to fill that gap by comparing the current situation to several other possible scenarios

for funding pharmaceutical expenses, including the much discussed universal coverage.

1.1 Prescription Drug Insurance

Employers are the principal source of health insurance in the United States. Sixty percent of

employers offered health insurance to their employees in 2007, and 65 percent of employees in those

firms are covered by their employer’s health plan, while other employees may be covered through a

spouse. Nearly all of covered workers in employer-sponsored plans have a prescription drug benefit.6

1See Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2008).
2See Hoffman, et al. (2008).
3See National Institute of Health Care Management (2002).
4See Kaiser Family Foundation (2008).
5See, for example, Goldman, Joyce, and Malkin (2002) and Cline and Mott (2003).
6Kaiser Family Foundation (2008).
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A majority of covered workers (91 percent in 2007) have some sort of tiered cost-sharing formula

for prescription drugs.7 Cost-sharing tiers are associated with the placement by a health plan of

a drug on a formulary or preferred drug list, which generally classifies drugs as generic, preferred

brand-name drugs, or nonpreferred brand-name drugs. More recently, a few plans have created

a fourth tier of cost sharing, which is generally used for lifestyle drugs or expensive biologics.

For covered workers in plans with three or four tiers of cost sharing for prescription drugs, the

average drug copayments for generic, preferred, and nonpreferred drugs were $11, $25, and $43,

respectively, in 2007. For those covered employees who face coinsurance rather than copayments,

coinsurance levels averaged 21 percent, 26 percent, and 40 percent for generic drugs, preferred

drugs, and nonpreferred drugs, respectively, in 2007. About 11 percent of covered workers with

drug coverage face a separate drug deductible, in addition to any general annual deductible the

plan may have. Another small percentage (8 percent of covered workers) have a separate annual

out-of-pocket maximum that applies to prescription drugs.

Medicaid, Title XIX of the Social Security Act, is the nation’s public health insurance program

for individuals with low income. It is jointly financed by the federal and state governments, and

each state has considerable flexibility over how its program is implemented.8 Although not required

to do so, all state Medicaid programs provide coverage for prescription drugs, and none requires

more than minimal cost-sharing for beneficiaries.9 State Medicaid programs have been responding

to the high annual increases in spending on pharmaceuticals through a variety of cost-containment

strategies. Some states have adopted prior authorization programs for more expensive medicines.

Others have preferred drug lists or formularies. Almost all either encourage or require generic drugs

if available. Many states have copay systems, some tiered with lower copayments for generic drugs,

and some have physician education programs.10 By adopting strict prescription drug policies, a

state Medicaid program may be able to reduce average reimbursement rates across medications

in the market by taking advantage of whatever (latent) competition exists among pharmaceutical

manufacturers.11

7See Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust (2007). Subsequent statistics in this
paragraph are also from this source.

8See Elam (2007).
9National Pharmaceutical Council, Inc. (2005).

10See Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured (2003).
11See Guo and Kelton (2007).
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The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 established

a voluntary Medicare outpatient prescription drug benefit (known as Medicare Part D). As of

January 2006, the benefit became available to all Medicare beneficiaries, regardless of income,

health status, geographic location, or choice of health plan (traditional fee-for-service Medicare or

Medicare Advantage plan). Beneficiaries receive coverage by enrolling in a private plan — either

a Medicare Advantage plan that offers drug coverage or a private, Medicare-approved prescription

drug plan. The standard benefit for 2006 was a $250 annual deductible. For the next $2,000 in

drug spending, drug cost was split 25 percent and 75 percent between the beneficiary and Medicare

plan. After this, the beneficiary received no benefit until total out-of-pocket drug spending reached

$3,600. Once this amount of spending was reached, the beneficiary received a catastrophic benefit

which covered up to 95 percent of the cost of any additional drug spending. The deductible and

benefit limits are pegged to the growth in prescription drug spending by Medicare beneficiaries,

so rise over time. The benefit offers extra assistance to many lower-income beneficiaries. Actual

plans are required only to be actuarially equivalent to the standard benefit so do not necessarily

have a deductible and may offer supplemental coverage in the coverage gap.12 As of January 2008,

about 90 percent of Medicare beneficiaries had drug coverage, but not all under Medicare Part D.

Approximately 10 million beneficiaries were covered by creditable employer or union retiree plans,

and 4 million had coverage from the VA and other public sources.13

1.2 A General-Equilibrium Approach

We use a two-sector general-equilibrium production model, introduced by Kelton and Rebelein

(2007), which can accommodate prescription drug insurance as a model feature. The prescription

drug sector is modeled as a monopoly, which mimics well the situation for most new drugs during the

commercial life of the drugs’ patent.14 Consumers are heterogeneous with regard to their need for

the pharmaceutical product and with respect to their earnings ability. The distribution of earnings

is represented by a Beta distribution that closely approximates the distribution found in the United

States. Other model parameters are chosen so that the benchmark model – incorporating Medicaid,

12See Gross (2007).
13See Kaiser Family Foundation (2008).
14See Guo and Kelton (2007).
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Medicare, and private insurance – matches observations of the U.S. economy, such as the share

of GDP spent on prescription drugs, the aggregate prescription drug utilization rate, numbers of

individuals covered by Medicaid and Medicare, labor productivity, and drug insurance subsidy rates.

Using the calibrated parameter values, we compare various aggregates of the benchmark regime,

including average social welfare, to those from five other policy regimes: no insurance, private

insurance only, private insurance plus Medicaid, private insurance plus Medicare, and universal

public insurance. Although the model is specific to the pharmaceutical sector, we believe the

results can also shed light on health care spending more generally.

2 The Model

This section describes the model, which is particularly applicable to pharmaceutical markets since it

incorporates a licensing, rather than increasing-returns-to-scale, rationale for monopoly. With three

preference assumptions, it can be shown that a monopoly equilibrium (consisting of an equilibrium

consumption, production, and labor allocation; a good-one price; and a wage) exists and is unique.15

Kelton and Rebelein (2007) provides a detailed description of the model in the context of consumers

with identical earnings and without insurance. The analysis here extends that model to incorporate

income heterogeneity and differences in pharmaceutical insurance coverage across individuals.

There is a continuum of individuals, each distinguished by effective labor endowment lj and

by utility parameter ρi. There are two goods; we assume good one is the pharmaceutical product

and good two represents all other goods. Let l1j and l2j be the amounts of labor that individual

ij devotes to production of good one and good two, respectively. Let a1 and a2 be the respective

technological coefficients for good-one and good-two production. The coefficient ah is the rate,

measured in units of good h per unit of labor, at which an individual can produce good h. Hence,

15See Kelton and Wallace (1995). The first two of these assumptions are as follows. (1) There must exist a price,
say PH , above which there is no nonmonopolist demand for good one. (2) The total revenue function, defined below
for the monopolists, is strictly concave. The third assumption ensures trade will occur between the monopolists
and nonmonopolists: as a group, the monopolists will choose positive amounts of both goods in equilibrium, as
will the nonmonopolists. The equilibrium is unique in the sense of a unique price and unique sales of good one.
There is nonsignificant multiplicity of equilibrium labor and output pairs. In fact, even aggregate employment of
nonmonopolists is not uniquely determined since monopolists are free to substitute some of their own labor for
the labor of non-license holders. The monopoly allocation is not Pareto efficient. One of the necessary conditions
for Pareto efficiency is violated since the monopoly price exceeds the marginal rate of transformation of good-two
producers.
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an individual ij produces an amount of good one equal to a1l1j and an amount of good two equal

to a2l2j .
16 Let L be the maximum effective labor endowment across the individuals, and let αj be

a parameter between 0 and 1 such that αjL = lj . To capture differences in income (labor income

equals a2lj = a2αjL in equilibrium) across consumers, we assume a2αjL has a distribution that

mimics the distribution of income in the United States.

Each consumer has preferences over the two goods, with (c1ij , c2ij) denoting individual ij’s

(good one, good two) consumption pair. The utility for individual ij is given by

uij(c1ij , c2ij) = (c1ij + σ)ρi(c2ij)
(1−ρi), (1)

where ρi ∈ (0, R], R < 1, varies uniformly across consumers; the probability density function

for ρ is f(ρ) = 1/R.17 The upper bound, R, on values of ρ ensures that individuals will not

spend unrealistically large portions of their income on good one. The parameter σ is an additional

preference parameter. We can think of σ as indicating (inversely) a consumer’s benefit from good

one; the lower σ is, the more the individual benefits from consuming a unit of good one. This is

in contrast to ρi, which indicates the need consumer ij experiences for good one. To simplify the

analysis, we choose to fix σ for all consumers.

Committing ourselves to a particular utility function for the economy’s agents provides a

tractable alternative to a partial-equilibrium framework. Given a set of values for the model’s

parameters we can numerically compute equilibrium price, sales, output, and profits. Moreover,

we can determine the effects on social welfare of various insurance policies, which we do below.

2.1 Drug Benefit Coverage

Individuals fall into four groups, depending on their pharmaceutical insurance coverage.

16The assumption that all individuals possess identical technologies is a simplifying assumption. Situations of one
or a few sellers arise naturally if the technologies are such that only a small number of individuals are capable of
producing one of the goods.

17This utility function, a generalization of the Cobb-Douglas function, was suggested by Xiangkang Yin (2001a).
A significant feature of equation (1) is that a consumer will choose not to purchase good one when its price exceeds
the individual’s “reservation price” for the good. Note that uij(·, ·) satisfies uij1 > 0 and uij2 > 0, and the matrix of
second derivatives is negative semi-definite.
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Many people in the United States receive prescription pharmaceutical insurance through their

employers. Their specific coverage depends on several factors such as the size of their employer,

full- versus part-time employment, and health status. Nevertheless, for simplification, it seems

reasonable to assume that most people with employer-offered insurance hold full-time permanent

jobs, and, therefore, tend to have higher incomes than do people without insurance. Hence, we

identify an income threshold a2αpL such that nonmonopolists with income greater than or equal to

a2αpL (but who are not eligible for Medicare as described below) purchase private health insurance

for a fixed premium amount τ . The private insurance covers the portion δp (the private insurance

subsidy rate) of the drug’s price, implying a coinsurance rate of 1 − δp. The private insurance

is assumed to be actuarily fair so that the premium amount is set to cover exactly all payments

made by the company; therefore the insurance company makes no profit. While there are almost

certainly a multiplicity of (τ, δp) pairs that will satisfy the balanced-budget constraint, there exists

a unique τ for each δp.
18

Low-income individuals are covered by a “Medicaid-like” program. We select an income thresh-

old αMD such that people with αj ≤ αMD are eligible for this public insurance. Medicaid covers

the portion δMD of the prescription drug costs incurred by the poor. A coinsurance rate of 1−δMD

is applied to each drug purchase, since copayments are the current practice of most state Medicaid

programs. Funding for this public insurance comes from a progressive tax, of rate tMD(αj), im-

posed on all wage income earned in the economy. We assume the premium paid by privately insured

individuals, discussed above, is deducted from income before the wage income tax is applied, to be

consistent with the current practice of deducting health insurance premiums prior to application of

the public-insurance payroll tax. The tax rate is set to cover exactly the subsidy payments under

this program.

High-need individuals are covered by a “Medicare-like” program. We identify a need threshold

ρMR such that individuals with ρi ≥ ρMR are eligible for the program. Beneficiaries of this insurance

receive a government-funded subsidy, of rate δMR, on purchases of the pharmaceutical product. The

program is financed by a progressive tax, of rate tMR(αj), imposed on all labor income earned in

18See Kelton and Rebelein (2007) for a proof of a similar relationship in a model in which everyone has the same
labor income.
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the economy. Again, we assume the premium paid by privately insured individuals is deducted

from income before the wage income tax is applied and that the tax rate is set to cover exactly the

subsidy payments under this program. Whereas dual eligibles (for both Medicaid and Medicare)

in the United States are covered by Medicare in practice, the model includes them in the Medicaid

group, ensuring minimum copays for those with low incomes.

The remaining individuals in the model have no pharmaceutical insurance. Their income is

neither low enough for them to qualify for Medicaid nor high enough to enable them to purchase

private insurance; nor is their need high enough for them to qualify for Medicare.

2.2 Monopoly Equilibrium

A license is required to produce good one, the pharmaceutical. A group of individuals, each

denoted m for monopolist, share such a license, and receive equal shares of the profits earned by

the monopoly. We assume c is the fraction of the population that owns shares in the monopoly and,

for convenience, that the monopolists are drawn from the least-needy members of the population.19

Specifically, the monopolists have contiguous values of ρm ∈ (0, cR].

Monopolists may use their own labor to produce good one and may hire any or all of the other

individuals to produce good one, paying a wage rate w, measured in units of good two per unit of

labor. We assume the labor market is competitive, so w = a2 in equilibrium.20 The monopolists

own all units of good one that are produced. They may sell good one to nonmonopolists at

price P (measured in units of good two per unit of good one). A monopolist’s utility is given by

equation (1) for ij = mj. The distribution of earned income for monopolists is the same as that

for nonmonopolists. Monopolists are not covered by any type of insurance. However, their labor

income is taxed to pay for the Medicaid-like and Medicare-like programs.

19A significant assumption of Kelton and Wallace (1995), and thus of our model, is that the monopoly shareholder(s)
can essentially acquire good one at its production cost. The assumption has some empirical support. (See, for example,
Yin (2001b).) We realize, however, that product discounting is not a pervasive practice for large corporations and
seek to counteract this assumption by making the monopolists less likely to purchase the drug (i.e., by assigning them
lower values of ρi). Individuals who do not consume good one will neither gain nor lose from price changes resulting
from changes in insurance coverage.

20At w = a2 nonmonopolists are indifferent between working for themselves to produce good two or working for
the monopolists.
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The other individuals (the nonmonopolists) behave competitively given the price P and the

wage rate w. They choose consumption amounts and a time allocation, dividing their labor between

working for the monopolists to produce good one and producing good two on their own. In the

continuum of consumers, they have ρi values that span the interval (cR,R].

2.3 Affordability

Nonmonopolist ij, covered by private insurance, faces the affordability constraint P (1 − δp)c1ij +

c2ij ≤ (wl1j + a2l2j − τ)(1− tMD(αj)− tMR(αj)). Total consumption of both the subsidized phar-

maceutical and good two cannot exceed total after-tax income. Since w = a2 in equilibrium, and

because the affordability constraint will be satisfied with equality in equilibrium, this relationship

becomes

P (1 − δp)c1ij + c2ij = (a2αjL − τ)(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)). (2)

For those covered by Medicaid, Medicare, or no insurance, the affordability constraints are given

by

P (1 − δMD)c1ij + c2ij = a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)), (3)

P (1 − δMR)c1ij + c2ij = a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)), (4)

or

Pc1ij + c2ij = a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)), (5)

respectively. Finally, a monopolist m with effective labor lj faces the affordability constraint

(a2/a1)c1mj + c2mj = a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + (π∗/c), (6)

where (π∗/c) is an individual monopolist’s share of the total profits π∗ generated by the monopoly.

2.4 Nonmonopolist Demand

Consumer ij maximizes utility (equation (1)) subject to his or her affordability constraint, given in

one of the equations (2)-(5). The nature of the utility function makes it likely that, at each price P ,

some individuals are able and willing to purchase good one while others are not. Indeed, for each

group of nonmonopolists described above, there exists a ρ value such that anyone with a higher ρi
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has positive demand for good one at price P . For those with private insurance, we denote such a

value ρ∗p(P,αj).

The individual demands for good one and good two, as functions of the monopoly price P

and income parameter αj , are given by equations (7) and (8), respectively, for those with private

insurance coverage:

d1ij(P,αj) =

{

ρi(a2αjL − τ)(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj))/P (1 − δp) − σ(1 − ρ) for ρi > ρ∗p(P,αj)

0 for ρi ≤ ρ∗p(P,αj),

(7)

and

d2ij(P,αj) =

{

(1 − ρi)((a2αjL − τ)(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + P (1 − δp)σ) for ρi > ρ∗p(P,αj)

(a2αjL − τ)(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) for ρi ≤ ρ∗p(P,αj).

(8)

For those individuals with private prescription drug coverage, the cutoff ρ∗p(P,αj) is found by

setting the first line in (7) equal to 0. The solution is

ρ∗p(P,αj) =
P (1 − δp)σ

(a2αjL − τ)(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + P (1 − δp)σ
. (9)

Individual demands and cutoff ρ values for the other three insurance groups can be found

similarly, noting that none of the other nonmonopolists pay an insurance premium; they are covered

by public insurance, or, alternatively, have no prescription drug insurance. We denote the cutoff

thresholds as ρ∗MD(P,αj), ρ∗MR(P,αj), and ρ∗NI(P,αj), for the three groups, respectively. Figure 1

shows the distribution of positive demand for good one across the four different insurance groups.

Those with need parameter above their ρ-threshold consume some of the drug, while those with

values below their threshold consume only good two.

In addition, the model implies an income cutoff for positive demand for the drug. Only those

individuals whose αj value exceeds the cutoff consume positive amounts of good one. An expression

for this cutoff α∗

p(P ) for those covered by private insurance can be developed by noting that it occurs

where the ρ∗p(P,αj) curve intersects the maximum ρ value, ρMR, for this group of consumers. (This

particular intersection is not shown in Figure 1.) Setting ρ∗p(P,αj) from equation (9) equal to ρMR
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Figure 1: Demand of Nonmonopolists for the Pharmaceutical
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and solving for α gives

α∗

p(P ) =
P (1 − δp)σ(1 − ρMR)

ρMR(a2L − τ)(1 − tMD(α∗) − tMR(α∗))
. (10)

Similar income thresholds, denoted α∗

MD(P ), α∗

MR(P ), and α∗

NI(P ), respectively, can be determined

similarly for the other groups of nonmonopolists. (The latter threshold, α∗

NI(P ), is shown in Figure

1.)

To find total demand for good one for those covered by private insurance, we integrate (7) over

those individuals with nonzero demand:

D1p(P ) =

∫ 1

max(α∗p ,αp)

∫ ρMR

max(ρ∗p,cR)

[ρ(a2αL − τ)(1 − tMD(α) − tMR(α))

P (1 − δp)
− σ(1 − ρ)

]

dF (ρ)dF (α).

(11)

The lower limit on the outer integral ensures that individuals without insurance are not counted

among those with private insurance. The lower limit on the inner integral ensures that only

nonmonopolists benefit from private insurance.
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Following a similar approach, we can represent the other areas in Figure 1 as double integrals

(over appropriate ρ and α values) of individual demands for good one for those with Medicaid,

those with Medicare, and those without insurance. Then, letting these group demands be denoted

D1MD(P ), D1MR(P ), and D1NI(P ), respectively, we find total nonmonopolist demand for good

one, D1(P ), as

D1(P ) = D1p(P ) + D1MD(P ) + D1MR(P ) + D1NI(P ). (12)

Given the income distribution that we use for the analysis below, there exists a closed-form solution

to (12), although it is nontrivial.

2.5 Monopoly Sales, Price and Profit

Given D1(P ), let D−1
1 (q) be the price at which nonmonopolists demand in total the quantity q of

good one. Then TR(q) = qD−1
1 (q) is the total revenue from selling q units of good one. Defining

MR(q) to be ∂TR/∂q, and setting MR(q) = MC(q) (where MC(q) = a2/a1) we find monopoly

sales q∗1 and the monopoly equilibrium price P ∗.

The monopolists’ aggregate profit in equilibrium is

π∗ = q∗1(P
∗
− (a2/a1)).

This profit is divided equally among the owners of the monopoly.

2.6 Monopoly Output and Employment

Whereas q∗1 is the monopolists’ profit-maximizing sales, total equilibrium production of good one,

Q∗

1, equals q∗1 plus the monopolists’ consumption of good one. Subtracting the monopolists’ own

good-one production (good one produced with their own labor), enough nonmonopolist labor is

hired to produce the remainder of Q∗

1.
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2.7 Monopolist Consumption

A monopolist m with effective labor lj also maximizes his or her individual utility ((1) for i = m)

subject to his or her affordability constraint (6).

A type-j monopolist’s utility maximization leads to the preferred consumption pair (c∗1mj , c
∗

2mj):

c∗1mj =

{

ρm(a1αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + a1π∗

a2c + σ) − σ for ρm > ρ∗mj

0 for ρm ≤ ρ∗mj

and

c∗2mj =

{

(1 − ρm)(a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + π∗

c + a2σ
a1

) for ρm > ρ∗mj

a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + π∗/c for ρm ≤ ρ∗mj ,

where ρ∗mj is the minimum value of ρ for which monopolist m with effective labor lj has positive

demand for good one. Specifically,

ρ∗mj =
a2σ

a2σ + a1a2αjL(1 − tMD(αj) − tMR(αj)) + a1(π∗/c)
. (13)

2.8 Balanced Insurance Budgets

All three insurance programs are required to have balanced budgets in equilibrium. The total

benefits paid by the private insurance program are δpPD1p(P ). The payout must equal the total

amount of premium revenue collected from participants in the program:

δpPD1p(P ) =

∫ 1

αp

∫ ρMR

Rc
τdF (ρ)dF (α), (14)

assuming αp > α∗

p.

Similarly, the Medicaid and Medicare programs are subject to the following balanced-budget

requirements, respectively, in equilibrium:

δMDPD1MD(P ) =

∫ 1

0

∫ R

0
tMD(α)a2αLdF (ρ)dF (α) −

∫ 1

αp

∫ R

cR
tMD(α)τdF (ρ)dF (α) (15)

and

δMRPD1MR(P ) =

∫ 1

0

∫ R

0
tMR(α)a2αLdF (ρ)dF (α) −

∫ 1

αp

∫ R

cR
tMR(α)τdF (ρ)dF (α), (16)

where the second term in equations (15) and (16) indicates the revenue foregone because the private

insurance premiums are exempt from payroll taxes.
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2.9 Other Insurance Regimes

The study compares equilibrium utility and social welfare in the base case insurance regime with

those under five other possible insurance regimes, including (1) a regime with no insurance; (2) a

regime with private insurance only (for those whose income equals or exceeds αp); (3) a regime

with private insurance (for those whose income equals or exceeds αp) and public insurance for the

poor (for those whose income is lower than or equal to αMD); (4) a regime with private insurance

(for those whose income equals or exceeds αp and whose need is below ρMR) and public insurance

for the elderly (for those whose need parameter is at least ρMR); and (5) universal insurance under

which a public insurance program covers all people in the economy.

While the term “universal coverage” has been used to refer to a family of possible policies, the

program in this model provides benefits in the form of a subsidy, of rate δUI , on all nonmonopolist

purchases of the pharmaceutical product. The program is financed by a progressive income tax,

tUI(αj), imposed on all wage income in the economy. We continue to assume monopolists must

contribute to the public insurance program via taxes imposed on their wage income, but that they

are not eligible to share in the benefits of the program. We require the government to run a balanced

budget with regard to the universal insurance program.

Figure 2 shows the distribution of positive demand for good one under the modeled univer-

sal insurance program. Those with need parameter above the ρ∗UI(P,αj) threshold and income

parameter above the α∗

UI(P ) cutoff consume some of the pharmaceutical.

3 Calibration Outcomes

In order to use the model developed above to speak to public policy issues, substantial work was

done to calibrate the model to the U.S. economy. While our primary welfare results are presented

in the next section, the outcomes of the calibration are also of interest, and are described in this

section.
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Figure 2: Demand of Nonmonopolists for Pharmaceuticals under Universal Insurance
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3.1 The Distribution of Income

The distribution of income, f(α), is selected both to mimic the actual distribution of U.S. income

and to preserve analytical tractability through equation (12). A Beta(1,7) distribution, with prob-

ability density function f(α) = (1 − α)6/K, is selected to model the distribution of the αjs, where

K is a scaling constant equal to 0.1428. While both the lognormal and Beta distributions have

been popular in the literature as ways to characterize the distribution of income in the United

states, a number of researchers have suggested that the generalized Beta distribution provides a

more accurate representation than does the lognormal distribution, particularly at higher income

levels.21 Further, the functional form of the Beta(a,b) distribution, constrained to integer values

for both a and b, offers considerable analytical advantages over the lognormal distribution, allowing

us to develop our model analytically quite some distance before resorting to numerical techniques.

21See, for example, Chotikapanich, Rao and Tang (2007), Mulligan (2002), McDonald (1984), McDonald and
Ransom (1979), and Thurow (1970).
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To find the best-fitting (a,b) parameters, we assume the maximum labor effort corresponds

to an income of $500,000.22 Assuming αj follows a Beta(a,b) distribution on the interval [0, 1],

we evaluated several alternative integer values a and b to identify the closest approximation to

the actual U.S. income distribution. Table 1 contrasts the quintile thresholds for the three closest

parameterizations with the actual quintile thresholds in the U.S. distribution of income in 2005.

The lower part of Table 1 gives standard goodness-of-fit statistics. Based on the results in Table 1,

we selected the Beta(1,7) distribution for this study.

Table 1: Quintile Upper Thresholds

Beta(1,6) Beta(1,7) Beta(1,8) U.S. Distribution

Lowest Quintile $18,249 $15,650 $13,775 $19,178
Second Lowest Quintile $40,799 $35,150 $30,925 $36,000
Middle Quintile $70,799 $61,300 $54,125 $57,660
Second Highest Quintile $117,599 $102,650 $91,125 $91,125
Highest Quintile $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 infinite

Gini Coefficient 0.4614 0.4666 0.4705 0.469
RMSE 14,723 6,046 4,116
R2 0.9275 0.9261 0.9117

Figure 3 illustrates the actual U.S. income distribution in 2005 compared with a normalized

Beta(1,7) distribution. Since each unit of effective labor receives the same wage in the model, the

distribution of labor income will be identical to the distribution of labor effort.

With the Beta(1,7) distribution, there exists a closed-form solution to (12). However, it is

difficult to work with, and, fortunately, the solution to the integral can be very closely approximated

(with R2 values ≥ 0.995) by the equation

D1(P ) = θP−1/η, (17)

where θ and η are functions of the model parameters.

3.2 Parameters Based on Observed Data

Many of the parameter values — including a1, a2, c, αMD, αp, ρMR, δMD, δMR, δp, and δUI

— are inferred from direct observations of the U.S. economy. Two additional parameters, λ1

22Less than one percent of the population had income in excess of $500,000 in 2005 (U.S. Census Bureau (2006b)).
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Figure 3: Comparison of the Density Function for Beta(1,7) with the 2005 U.S. Income Distribution
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and λ2, related to the progressive income-tax structure in the model, are also taken from data.

The progressive taxes for Medicaid, Medicare, and universal insurance are characterized by three

tax brackets. Those individuals with αj < αMD pay at the lowest rate; those with αj such

that αMD ≤ αj < αp pay at a higher rate; and those with αj ≥ αp pay at the highest rate.23

For simplification, we assume that the two lower rates are proportional to the highest rate, with

proportionality constants λ1 and λ2 for the lowest and middle rates, respectively; these constants,

λ1 and λ2, are taken from data.

While details are relegated to the Appendix, Table 2 contains the values for the model pa-

rameters that are based on observed data. All values are either 2006 values or adjusted to 2006

values.

Our method of calibration for a2, combined with the fact that we normalize the good-two price

to unity in the model, essentially places a value of $1 on each unit of good 2.

23Note that, because of the profit they receive, the labor income tax rate applied to the monopolists is the highest
rate available, regardless of their specific value of αj .
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Table 2: Parameters from Data

a1 $155.32 a2 $47.34
c 0.00058 ρMR 0.9083

αMD 0.025 αp 0.060
δUI 0.78 δp 0.78
δMD 0.97 δMR 0.78
λ1 0.00 λ2 0.30

3.3 Parameters Based on Calibration Targets

The remaining model parameters — R, L, σ, τ , and the highest progressive tax rates under each

regime — are chosen to ensure that selected model aggregates match key aggregates for the U.S.

economy and that all insurance budgets are balanced. We perform our calibration in two stages.

In the first stage, we approximate values for τ and the tax rates and vary L, σ, and R to hit three

calibration targets discussed below. We perform the first stage for the baseline insurance regime.

In the second stage, which we perform for each individual regime, we vary the private insurance

premium and tax rates to make sure that the private and public programs all run a balanced

budget.

The first calibration target is pharmaceutical share of GDP. According to Hoffman, et al.

(2008), expenditures on pharmaceuticals were approximately $275 billion in 2006. Dividing this

amount by 2006 GDP gives a GDP share of spending on good one of 2.1 percent. As it turns

out, the GDP share is particularly sensitive to variations in the parameter R. Second, we seek

to approximate a 45.5 percent prescription drug utilization rate as suggested by the Center on an

Aging Society (2002). The drug utilization rate is most sensitive to variations in σ. Larger values

of σ translate to a lower need for the pharmaceutical, while lower values of σ suggest a higher need.

Our third target is GDP per capita ($44,111 in 2006). It turns out that this final target is quite

sensitive to the value of L.

This first calibration stage produces the results shown in Table 3.
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Table 3: Paramaters from Calibration (Base Case)

R 0.01795 σ 1859.2 L 7363.5

Note that the results from Tables 2 and 3 imply that the highest wage income in the model,

a2L, is $348,588 (in 2006 dollars). The income cutoff for those on Medicaid, a2αMDL, is $8,715.

The income required to purchase private insurance, a2αpL, is $20,915.

The values for the private insurance premium and the public insurance tax rates for those in

the highest-income tax bracket are selected to ensure balanced budgets for all insurance programs.

Tables 4 and 5 give these values for the baseline insurance regime and all other insurance regimes,

respectively.24

Table 4: Premium and Tax Rates (Base Case)

τ 876.43

0.00 for αj < αMD 0.00 for αj < αMD

tMD(α) 0.00047 for αMD ≤ αj < αp tMR(α) 0.00116 for αMD ≤ αj < αP

0.00157 for αP ≤ αj 0.00387 for αP ≤ αj

In Table 4, the τ value of 876.43 implies that, in the baseline regime, a privately insured

individual spent approximately $900 on pharmaceutical insurance. Since the average cost of pri-

vate health insurance was over $4,700 in 2008, and since the share of pharmaceutical spending

is approximately 10 percent of health-care spending, the calibrated figure is higher than target.

However, since prescription drug insurance is most often bundled with other health-care insurance

for employees, health insurance companies may realize some savings in offering more comprehensive

insurance packages. Table 4 also shows that the top tax rate for funding the Medicare program

is 0.387 percent. The actual Medicare payroll tax is currently 2.9 percent of wages, spread evenly

across employers and employees; 0.29 percent for pharmaceutical coverage approximates our model

finding of 0.387 percent as the top tax rate for Medicare.

24Note that the low- and middle-income tax rates are found by applying λ1 and λ2, respectively, from Table 2 to
the highest tax rates.
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Table 5: Premium and Tax Rates for Non-Base-Case Regimes

Policy Regime Premium and Tax Rates

Private Insurance Only τ = 1006.48

τ = 1031.83
Private Insurance + Medicaid tMD(α) = 0.00047 for αMD ≤ αj < αP

tMD(α) = 0.00157 for αP ≤ αj

τ = 853.30
Private Insurance + Medicare tMR(α) = 0.00114 for αMD ≤ αj < αP

tMR(α) = 0.00380 for αP ≤ αj

tUI(α) = 0.0 for αj < αMD

Universal Insurance tUI(α) = 0.00483 for αMD ≤ αj < αP

tUI(α) = 0.01612 for αP ≤ αj

3.4 Additional Outcomes

Using the above parameter values, found in Tables 2 through 5, we compute the equilibrium price,

good-one sales, GDP share of pharmaceutical consumption, and utilization rate under each of the

six pharmaceutical insurance regimes. Table 6 shows a GDP share of 2.10 percent in the base

case and a utilization rate of 45.51 percent. The model also gives GDP per capita of $44,111.23,

implying that we are able to hit all three calibration targets almost exactly. At 0.7796, equilibrium

price exceeds marginal cost (a2/a1=0.3048) by over two-fold.

Table 6: Equilibrium Results

Pharmaceuti- Pharmaceuti- GDP Utilization
Policy Regime cal Price cal Quantity Share Rate

Base Insurance Regime 0.7796 1,132 2.10% 45.51%
No Insurance 0.4762 130 0.14% 12.61%
Private Insurance 0.8164 981 1.89% 38.20%
Private + Medicaid 0.7830 1,121 2.09% 45.03%
Private + Medicare 0.8121 992 1.91% 38.59%
Universal Insurance 0.8000 1,013 1.92% 39.33%

In comparison to the base case, both equilibrium price and quantity sold are much lower under

the No Insurance regime. At P ∗=0.4762, monopoly mark up over marginal cost is (only) 56.2

percent. Meanwhile, q1=130. Both the share of good one in GDP and the utilization rate are

significantly lower than in the base case.
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4 Welfare and Distributional Analysis and Results

We compute the utility obtained by each person in the base case and his or her utility under each

of the other regimes. The equivalent variation, γij, is defined as the percentage increase in income

individual ij would need to receive, relative to his or her base-case income, in order to bring his or

her base-case utility up to that received under an alternative regime. If γij > 0 then the alternative

regime would be considered an improvement for that person relative to the base case. If γij < 0

then the person would be worse off under the alternative regime relative to the base case. The

total equivalent variation (that is, the average social welfare difference occurring under a policy

regime relative to the base case regime), Γ, is the weighted average of all individual γij ’s. Besides

generating results for individuals and the economy as a whole, this method also allows us to make

welfare comparisons for different groups of people.

The first line in Table 7 presents average equivalent variation statistics for each of the phar-

maceutical insurance regimes. The equivalent variation value, 1.29 percent, for the No Insurance

regime suggests that welfare is higher when no one is insured. On average, a 1.29 percent increase

in income would be required in order to allow individuals to enjoy as much utility in the base

case as they enjoy in an economy with no pharmaceutical insurance. An overall increase in social

welfare is also noted in the Private Insurance regime relative to the base case. While privately

insured individuals pay a larger premium τ = 1006, no one is subject to a government tax to fund

Medicare or Medicaid. The Private + Medicare regime also provides greater social welfare than the

base case. On average, individuals would need an increase in income of 0.12 percent to be as well

off under the base case as in an economy without Medicaid. This comparison is consistent with

the comparison between the base case and Private + Medicaid, which has a lower social welfare;

income would have to decline approximately 0.06 percent in order to give individuals the same

utility as they have in an economy without Medicare. Finally, universal (public) insurance is seen

to have higher overall social welfare than the base-case regime. On average, 0.34 percent increase

in income is required to make individuals as well off in the base case as they are under universal

insurance.
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Table 7 also gives results for different groups within the model economy. Specifically, we

identify policy-relevant groups present in the baseline regime and compute an average equivalent

variation for members of that group under each different policy regime. For example, the second

column suggests that those initially uninsured and those privately insured prefer the regime with

just private insurance to the baseline regime. In contrast, those individuals initially eligible for

Medicare, those initially eligible for Medicaid, and monopolists prefer the baseline regime to the

Private Insurance regime. In most cases, the signs of the equivalent variation values match our

intuition. For example, it should not be a surprise that individuals eligible for Medicare would prefer

a regime in which Medicare is available. As shown in the column for Private Insurance + Medicaid,

this decline in well-being for Medicare eligibles is most substantial when these individuals are

expected to contribute to Medicaid benefits, or, alternatively, in the Universal Insurance case, also

to benefits for those previously uninsured. We might also expect individuals eligible for Medicaid

to prefer a regime in which Medicaid is available; the data in the second row of Table 7 confirm

that this is so.

Table 7: Equivalent Variation Results for Baseline Groups

Policy Regimesa

No Private Private Private Universal
Group Insurance Insurance + Medicaid + Medicare Insurance

Total 1.2919% 0.0545% −0.0630% 0.1179% 0.3372%

Medicaid Eligible −0.0767% −0.0767% −0.0001% −0.0767% −0.0767%
Medicare Eligible −0.0599% −1.2698% −1.4102% 0.1059% −0.9232%
Uninsured 0.1600% 0.1600% 0.1200% 0.0500% −0.3200%
Privately Insured 2.2693% 0.2395% 0.0427% 0.1991% 0.8157%
Monopolists −91.7048% −6.3633% −0.2844% −6.0985% −6.4595%

aAll values indicate the percentage change to income available under the base insurance regime consumers
would need to receive in order to achieve the same utility as they experience in the indicated regime. Positive
values mean the indicated regime is better.

Perhaps surprising is the welfare decline almost every group experiences with the Universal

Insurance regime as developed for this model economy. The decline for Medicaid-eligible individuals

is understandable because the drug subsidy they receive is lower than in the baseline regime.

Individuals initially eligible for Medicare pay a higher tax rate and receive roughly the same drug

subsidy, which explains why they are less well off with Universal Insurance. The monopolists sell less
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of good one (although price rises, total profit falls – see Table 6) thus explaining their preference for

the baseline regime. The only individuals to prefer the Universal Insurance regime to the baseline

regime are those initially participating in the private insurance program. These individuals receive

a slightly lower benefit, but at a much lower cost; the cost of their drug consumption is now spread

out over the entire population. The data suggest that the individuals most often identified as likely

to benefit from a shift to some sort of universal insurance coverage – those currently uninsured –

would, in fact, not really benefit from such a change. It seems, for those initially uninsured, that

the consequence of additional taxes needed to finance a universal insurance scheme more than offset

the benefit of cheaper prescription drugs. As seen in Table 5, the highest tax rate for universal

insurance is 1.6 percent. The uninsured would be required to pay at a rate of 0.483 percent, higher

than their combined rates for Medicaid and Medicare.

We next consider the impact of the different policy regimes on different income cohorts in

the model population. Table 8 gives equivalent variation statistics under each policy regime for

all income deciles. As discussed in the Appendix, the lowest-earning 16.5 percent of the model

population are eligible for Medicaid, explaining why the results for the bottom decile and second

decile tend to be qualitatively similar to those seen in Table 7 for people initially eligible for

Medicaid. Similarly, the results for the third decile are essentially identical to the results in Table

7 for people initially uninsured.

Table 8: Equivalent Variations for Income Deciles
Policy Regimes

No Private Private Private Universal
Decile Insurance Insurance + Medicaid + Medicare Insurance

Bottom Decile −0.0151% −0.0151% 0.0000% −0.0151% −0.0151%
Second Decile −0.0481% −0.0481% 0.0456% −0.0900% −0.2309%
Third Decile 0.1600% 0.1600% 0.1200% 0.0500% −0.3200%
Fourth Decile 2.0688% −0.1179% −0.2677% 0.1478% 1.0312%
Fifth Decile 3.3184% −0.2185% −0.4554% 0.2287% 1.7211%
Sixth Decile 2.5872% −0.0400% −0.2516% 0.2075% 1.0407%
Seventh Decile 2.0264% 0.0853% −0.1070% 0.1904% 0.5571%
Eighth Decile 1.5553% 0.1809% 0.0039% 0.1774% 0.1851%
Ninth Decile 1.1282% 0.2609% 0.0974% 0.1656% −0.1285%
Top Decile 0.1085% 0.3043% 0.1918% 0.1163% −0.4904%

Total 1.2919% 0.0545% −0.0630% 0.1179% 0.3372%
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Middle-income individuals who fall into the fourth through eighth deciles would experience

different policy effects from those with the lowest incomes in the economy. All groups would be

worse off without public health insurance as seen by the welfare drops they would experience under

the Private Insurance regime. For these middle-class Americans, particularly in the fifth decile and

sixth decile, universal insurance would improve social welfare. A 1.72 percent increase in income

would be required for the fifth decile to be as well off in the baseline regime as they would be

under universal insurance. The No Insurance regime benefits middle-income individuals more than

others in the economy. The required average income increase for individuals in the fifth decile is

3.37 percent to make them as well off under the baseline regime as in an economy without any

pharmaceutical insurance.

The highest-income individuals, those in the top two deciles, benefit from any policy change

except for a move to Universal Insurance. Dropping either or both public insurance programs

(Medicare and Medicaid) leads to an improvement in their welfare as they are no longer taxed to

pay for these programs. Interestingly, dropping the private insurance program, for which they are

eligible given their high incomes, is also welfare-improving. It must be that the loss in welfare due

to higher effective drug prices is more than matched by a welfare gain resulting from not having

to pay a premium for drug coverage. The only regime that would lead to a welfare loss for the

highest-income decile, relative to the baseline regime, is Universal Insurance. The percentage drop

in income experienced by the top decile is 0.49 percent.

5 Conclusion

In response to the high and rising prices of prescription pharmaceuticals, more and more of their

cost is being picked up by private and public prescription drug insurance programs. The pace at

which insurance coverage has been extended has been rapid and has not allowed careful thinking

about the broader implications of increased coverage, either for the economy as a whole or for

specific groups of individuals.

By developing a general-equilibrium model in which consumers are heterogeneous both with

respect to income and to need for pharmaceuticals, we are able to shed light on pharmaceutical
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drug coverage both in terms of overall effect on social welfare and effect on low-income and/or high-

need groups. By selecting model parameters based on actual data and to achieve key calibration

targets, we are able to generate some preliminary policy conclusions. A primary finding is that while

monopolists and the elderly (high-need consumers) benefit from insurance, on average social welfare

is higher in an economy without insurance than under the current system of private insurance

coupled with public insurance for the low-income and high-need consumers. On average, there is

a 1.29 percent income increase required for people to be as well off with all current insurance than

if there were no insurance programs. While insurance came in response to high pharmaceutical

prices, our model suggests that, in the absence of that insurance, prices would be much lower —

although still much higher than marginal cost. Lower demand would be expected without insurance

since individuals pay an unsubsidized price for the drug.

Our results indicate additionally that a universal insurance program needs careful consideration

before implementation. The proposal in this paper leads to an increase in social welfare relative

to the current combination of private and public programs, but it is not seen to benefit those we

might expect. Of most concern is the loss in welfare by those who are currently uninsured, since

the argument we often hear for universal insurance is that the uninsured are being treated unfairly

and need to be protected by a nationwide safety net. In our model, the uninsured experience a

welfare decline because the tax they must pay to finance such a program exceeds the sum of their

Medicaid and Medicare tax rates in the base-case regime.

Our research is ongoing. We are considering a profit tax on the monopolists to help pay for

universal coverage. Moreover, we are in the process of conducting policy analyses for the different

regimes to understand the welfare consequences of increasing or decreasing the generosity of various

programs.
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Appendix

The details of finding values for the data-driven parameters in Table 2 are given here:

a1 This parameter represents hourly labor productivity in pharmaceutical production. According

to the 2006 Annual Survey of Manufactures, prepared by the U.S. Census Bureau (2006a),

Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing (NAICS 325412) employed 83,453 production

workers for a total of 166,564,000 hours during 2006. This means each production worker

worked an average of 1995.9 hours during the year. In total, there were 162,948 employees

working in this industry. Multiplying 1995.9 times 162,948 gives 325,227,913 total hours

worked. Total value added was $112,994 million, which, when divided by total hours worked,

gives an average value added per hour worked of $347.43.

Since the early 1980s, the pharmaceutical sector has experienced considerably more inflation

than the economy as a whole. Because the ratio a2/a1 plays such an important role in the

general-equilibrium model, we sought to put both general-equilibrium sectors on an “even

playing field” by building in an equal amount of inflation into a1 and a2; we did not want to

confuse real productivity growth with rising prices. Our approach was to correct $347.43 so

that it more accurately reflected real productivity growth. First, we deflated $347.43 to 1982

dollars using the PPI for Pharmaceuticals (1982=100).25 The 2006 PPI for Pharmaceutical

Preparation Manufacturing is 358.79. Then $347.43 / 3.5879 = $96.83 in 1982 dollars. Next,

“reinflating” using the PPI for finished goods26 gives 96.83 times 1.604, so a1 = $155.32 in

2006 dollars.

a2 This parameter represents hourly labor productivity in good-2 (“all other goods”) production.

We approximate a2 by computing hourly labor productivity in the economy as a whole. For

2006, the Bureau of Economic Analysis reports U.S. GDP was $13,178.4 billion. In July 2006,

total nonfarm employment (seasonally adjusted) was 136,172,000.27 To find the number of

25PPI data are available from the website for the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics at
http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?pc; click on Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing to obtain the data.

26Available at http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?wp; use the first series listed.
27From the Bureau of Labor Statistics website at http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?ce. Click on Total Non-

farm Employment Seasonally Adjusted.
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hours worked, we first find the number of hours per production worker from the 2006 Annual

Survey of Manufactures (U.S. Census Bureau, 2006a). For all manufacturing sectors (NAICS

31-33), the total number of hours worked in 2006 was 18,786,191,000 and the total number

of production workers was 9,179,071. Dividing hours by workers gives 2046.63 hours per

production worker. Given the total nonfarm employment listed above, this suggests there

were 136,172,000 times 2046.63 = 278,693,700,400 total hours worked. Dividing GDP by the

total number of hours worked gives a2 = $47.34.

c This parameter indicates the fraction of the population that share ownership of the monopoly

that produces good one. In Kelton and Wallace (1995), a single individual had control over all

good-one production. In keeping with the idea that monopoly signifies the concentration of

power in the hands of a few, we choose to proxy c as the ratio of the number of nonproduction

workers in pharmaceutical manufacturing to the number of nonfarm employees in the United

States (these individuals are probably benefitting, to varying degrees, from working in a

monopoly). The numbers have already been identified above and give a value of c = (162,948-

83,453)/136,172,000 = 0.00058. Hence, monopolists have values of ρm ∈ (0., 0.00058R]. The

role of c in the model is minimal; it does not influence monopoly price, quantity, or profit

level.

ρMR This parameter denotes the value of ρ above which individuals are eligible for Medicare.

According to the Kaiser Family Foundation (2007a), there were 22.5 million enrollees in

Medicare Part D in 2006. Another Kaiser Family Foundation study reports that another 4.9

million people (as of January 2007) had public prescription-drug coverage other than through

Medicare or Medicaid (e.g., the V.A. program).28 Combined, there were 27.4 million people

covered by “Medicare+.” According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the total U.S. population in

2006 was 298,754,819.29 Dividing these two numbers gives 27,400,000/298,754,819 = 0.0917.

Hence, ρMR = (1 − 0.0917)R = 0.9083R.

αp This parameter indicates the minimum value of α for which an individual participates in the

private insurance program. According to the Kaiser Family Foundation (2007b), 60 percent

28See Kaiser Family Foundation (2007b).
29See http://www.census.gov/popest/states/NST-ann-est.html.
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of Americans had employer-sponsored health insurance in 2005, with 98 percent of those, or

58.8 percent of the total population, having prescription drug coverage. After subtracting

out those on Medicare, and focusing only on the nonmonopolists, we get αp = 0.06 as the

solution to
∫ 1

αp

∫ R

cR
f(ρ)dρf(α)dα = 0.5880. (18)

αMD This parameter represents the maximum value of α for which an individual is eligible for

Medicaid. According to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2007a), there were

45,156,803 individuals enrolled in Medicaid in December of 2006. Another 4,102,338 were

enrolled in SCHIP in December of 2006.30 Thus the fraction of the population receiving

medical care via low-income support programs was 49,259,141/298,754,819 = 0.1649. Again

focusing only on nonmonopolists, but not excluding people eligible for Medicare (since some

people are eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid), this translates to a value of αMD =

0.025 after solving the following equation:

∫ αMD

0

∫ R

cR
f(ρ)dρf(α)dα = 0.1649. (19)

δMD This parameter indicates the portion of pharmaceutical expenses an individual on Medicaid

could expect Medicaid to pay. According to the National Pharmaceutical Council, Inc. (2006),

Medicaid incurred an average cost of $60.15 per prescription in 2003. Medicaid subsequently

received an average rebate of 24.1 percent, leaving a net cost of $45.65. The same report

indicates that Medicaid co-pays varied across states from $0 to $3. Assuming an average

co-pay of $1.50 means Medicaid paid for 96.7 percent of the cost of prescription drugs; hence,

we let δMD = 0.967.

δp This parameter indicates the portion of pharmaceutical expenses an individual having pri-

vate insurance could expect the insurance to cover. According to the Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services (2008), of the $216.7 billion in retail sales of prescription drugs in

2006, $47.6 billion was paid out of pocket, representing 22 percent of the total.31 Assuming

pharmaceutical purchases by the uninsured are negligible, we set δp = 0.78.

30See Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2007b).
31See Table 4 of http://www.cms.hhs.gov/NationalHealthExpendData/downloads/tables.pdf.
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δMR This parameter indicates the portion of pharmaceutical expenses an individual on Medicare

could expect Medicare to pay. We set δMR = 0.78 using the same logic and data as used for

δp.

δUI For consistency with the private insurance program and the Medicare program, we set δUI =

0.78.

λ1,λ2 These parameters are derived from the Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center Microsimulation

Model, Table T08-0079. The average effective federal tax rates by quintile found in this table

indicate that the lowest quintile faces a rate of essentially zero given the earned income tax

credit and other benefits they receive. The second lowest quintile faces an average effective

tax rate that is approximately 30 percent of the effective average tax rate for the top three

quintiles. Hence, we set λ1 = 0 and λ2 = 0.3.
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